B I N G O
I commute
into work
every day on
the Green
line.

I created the
Rough Cut Show
with Tommy
McDonald on
WGBH.

I once spiked a
volleyball in David
Ortiz's face during
an intense game of
pool volleyball.

I have been
to over seven
Boyz II Men
concerts.

I accidently
drove onto
an F1 race
track in
Montreal.

While in
college I
studied abroad
in Luxembourg.

I'm the
oldes of
four sisters.

As a high school
freshman I won a
gold medal in the
100 yard relay at the
Penn Relays.

I was a professionally
ranked Wiffleball
player for 6
years.

I have been
playing hockey
since I was
3 years old.

I went to the same
high school as Adam
Sandler and had
some of the same
teachers.

I had scarlet
fever when
I was an infant
and almost
died.

I skipped
the 5th
grade.

I'm a black
belt in
Tae Kwon
Do.

I have gone
deep water
soloing in Ha
Long Bay
Vietnam.

I am
wearing
a blue
shirt today.

In 2014 I
traveled
around the
world in 69
days.

My father is a
rabbi and I used
to be reasonably
fluent in Aramaic.

I partied on on
the tour bus with
the band Disturbed
along with their
wives & dogs.

I currently
live in
Cambridge.

I did improv
theatre for
fun when I
lived in
Chicago.

I was in the movie
\"Shall We Dance?\"
with Jennifer Lopez
Richard Gere and
Susan Sarandon.

For our honeymoon
my wife and I bought
an around-the-world
ticket and traveled
for 5 months.

I have three
siblings
adopted from
three different
countries.

My dance company
performed a show
on one of Magic
Kingdom stage's
when I was 11.
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B I N G O
I'm the
oldes of
four sisters.

I created the
Rough Cut Show
with Tommy
McDonald on
WGBH.

I have three
siblings
adopted from
three different
countries.

My aunt
created
Barney the
Dinosaur.

My father is a
rabbi and I used
to be reasonably
fluent in Aramaic.

I played clarinet in a
college marching
band and once hi-fived
Aaron Rogers on the
field.

I've competed
in multiple
Luberjack
Competitions.

I partied on on
the tour bus with
the band Disturbed
along with their
wives & dogs.

In 2014 I
traveled
around the
world in 69
days.

I have a
dog.

I was born
in
Massachusetts.

I taught children
how to juggle
flaming torches
at a circus
summer camp.

I did improv
theatre for
fun when I
lived in
Chicago.

I have been
playing hockey
since I was
3 years old.

I accidently
drove onto
an F1 race
track in
Montreal.

My dance company
performed a show
on one of Magic
Kingdom stage's
when I was 11.

I was a professionally
ranked Wiffleball
player for 6
years.

I have gone
deep water
soloing in Ha
Long Bay
Vietnam.

I skipped
the 5th
grade.

I trained in Kendo
in college and
represented the
school team.

I currently
live in
Cambridge.

I once spiked a
volleyball in David
Ortiz's face during
an intense game of
pool volleyball.

I have been
to over seven
Boyz II Men
concerts.

I appear numerous
times on the 1999
DVD of Eric Clapton's
Crossroads Benefit
at Madison Square
Garden.

For our honeymoon
my wife and I bought
an around-the-world
ticket and traveled
for 5 months.
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